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to the Southerners; and then as the Con-
gress at Washington will probably not ad-
mit any Congressmen from the- Southern
States, the South, like the colonies of old,
will-have "taxation without representa-
tion." In this the United States favors im-
migration from its shores. , •

General Wood's forthcoming/ book will
contain particulars, where, for want of time
and. space, I could only generalize.

JANEIRO, Jan. 9,lB(l6.—Really, Ihave
nothing to write about, save the visit of the
Emperor to the Monitor Monadnock, which

:Wok place to-day. At eleven o'clock his
imperial Majesty's • yacht arrived nearly
alongside, towing a row-boat, into which
WS Majesty and suite entered and thence
transferred themselves to the Monadnock.

On the imperial party entering the small
boat thevessels of war and the forts belched
forth a salute. It is unnecessary to state
that in this the American war vessels had
the lion's share. His Majesty was' accom-
paniedby his son-in-law, the Conde d'Eu,
and his officers of State and of his house-
hold. He was received by Commodore
Rodgers and Lieutenant Commander
Bunce,commanding the Monathlock—the
yards of the several vessels of war in the
port beingmanned.

His Majesty passed around the vessel on
deck, followed by his suite and courtiers.
.After this his Majesty inspected the interior
of the two turrets, and listened with much
attention to the explanations given him in
regard to the system of pointing the guns.
The turrets were made to 'revolve and two
guns 'were fired therefrom, in illustrationof
the explanations made. It be observed'
that the charge of powderwas only fifteen
pounds'while the full charge is sixty
pounds. - -

After exploring the mysteries of the en-
gine room and lower deeps the imperial
party partook of refreshments in the cabin,
IDf Captain Bunce, when sentiments of re-
spect between the two nations were inter-
changed.. His Majesty and attendants left
under another -salvo of artillery, after a
pleasant visit of about two hours. His
Majesty expressed himself highly satisfied
with hisvisit

Officersof the Monadnock informme that
she behaved splendidly all the way out.

The.Mcinadnock left Fortress Monroe on
the 2d of November, and arrived at St.
Thomas on the 10th,having experienced a
heavy gale to the eastward of the Gulf
stream, off Cape Hatteras in which she
parted her rudder chain, wllich necessitated
the steering of her by the engines, she hav-
ing been in tow of the Tuscarora, which,
making bad weather, had to abandon the
Monadnock, in order to save herself. The
Vanderbilt, which accompanied the Tasea-
rora and the Monadnock, was driven out of
sight by the fury of the gale. At one time
it was supposed that the Monadnockwould
have gone down, like the original Monitor.
At daylight, however, the Vanderbilt ap-
pearedin sight, and communicated with the
Monadnock.

The Vanderbilt was in as good order as
she was on leaving Philadelphia. Here the
Monadnock repaired dathages. From St.
Thonias she proceeded to Goma, encounter-
ing head winds and strong head currents all
Owmay. The passage was made in nine
days. Here the Monadnock coaled a
tedions,process, the coal being taken off in
catamarans. From there she went to Per-
nambuco, remaining in Corea one day.

JPernambuco the run was made to
•in .four days, Thence to Rio de

iro, where she arrived on the 2d inst.
liitcr run between these latter points was 800
Ukftes infour days.

•The Monqdnock leaves this afternoon for
flan Francisco, via the Straits of Magellan.
May God go with the, gallant fellows on
board, and protect them on their perilous
voyage. . .

Texas Freedmen.
Brevet Brigadier General E. M. Gregory,

Assistant Commissioner of the Freedmen's
Rl:mean for the State of Texas,reports,under
date of Galveston, San, 31, to MajorGeneral
Howard, that during a recent trip through
different portions of the State which com-
prises the most productive and influential
cottoniandsugar growing sections, that the
blacks are willing to work,asking only that
thefulfilment of the promises made them
by the planters should be enforced by the
Government.

Under these. conditions contracts were
freely made with the freedmen on liberal
terms. When money wages are paid, the
rates varyfrom $8 to 915per monthin specie,
including quarters, food, fuel, clothing and
medical attendance. In many instances,
instead of wages, aportion of thecrop, rang-
ing from one-quarter, according to the spe-
cial condition of each case, is pledged to the
laborers, and the instances are not unfre-
quent where, in addition to this high per-
centage of the expected crop, the planter
boards and lodges his workmen gratis.

The Comthissioner states that Texas is
without a parallel for inducements held out
to the freedmen's labor. He also states that
at least nine-tenths of the former slave

population are under contract for a year,
is td that theft, idleness and vagrancy have

most become things of the past. In the
Thole State, and out of 400,000 freedmen,

,only about 67 are now receiving Govern-
ment support.

The Commissioner also states that during
110 month of January there has been more
agricultural labor performed, and more
ample preparations made for the coming
harvest, than ever before during the same
time in the States. He says that some
50,000 plantation hands could at once find
-work,- bread and good wages in the rich
cotton bottoms and fair uplands of the
State. With regard to the sanitary condi-
tion of the freedmen there are great defi-
ciencies in medical supplies.

The schools he says are in a healthy, and
prosperous condition there now being in
operation, sustained solely by voluntary
contribution of the colored people, 26 day
and evening schools, with an attendance:ofover 1,600 pupils. The expenses of the
BUrean, he remarks, have thus far been
paid byfines imposed upon those who have
wronged thefreedman inhis person and his
rights.—Washington Cora N. Y. Tribune.

DestructiveFire in Memphis.
[From the Memphis Bulletin ofthe IStb.

Yesterday evening, a frame building onBeale street, just beyond the second Bayou,
occupied by Mr. John Piaggio, as a dwel-ling, dry goods and grocery,store, caughtonfire from the chimney, and' being of very
ignitible material, was soon completely, en-•toloped in flames. The fire soon spread to

;tar adjoining building, occupied also asdwellingand 'Store by Mr. JohnBerwinkletThe, material of which bothhouses wereconstructed rendered them an easy, prey to
- .the devour!ng element, and before the en-gines could arrive on-the ground and get towork both were almost entirely burneddawn. Such was the rapidity with whichtha,flanies spread, but little of the contentsof either could be saved. Some of the•seodswere carried out into the street, buttaken 11P again by:the thievest. that • always crowd around fires, and'carried a little too far ever to do the owners

• zetieh,,good afterwards. Mr. Piaggio wasthe greater sufferer, as he lost nearly all hisfurniture stores, grOceries and over $2,000in gold and silver, which he had in a trunk-up stairs, the flames spreading so rapidly
as to prevent himfrom removing or saving

, any portion of it. His loss is estimated at
$7,000. Unfortunately, there was no insur-

• • ance onanything. Mr. Berwinkle also losthis entire stock of groceries, and a large
-part of his farniture.• His loss will amount
to about $4,000, andlike Mr. Piaggio, hewas
without any insurance. Mr. Enbaum,whose
residence was on the opposite side of Mr.Piaggio's from that of Mr. Berwinkle, also
sufferedconsiderableloss in damage to his
furniture, which was removed under the
apprehension that, the building could not be

saved. We did not learn the extent of the
injury done either, his house or furniture,
but suppose itwould-amount;to something
over $l,OOO.

CITY .131ILLETIEN.
WASHINGTON'S PauTuDAY.I--The anni

versary of thebirtb:of Washington having.
been declared a legal holiday, tomorrow_
will be'pretty gvnerally observed in this
city. Thepublic offices, banks, insurance
offices and many places of builness will be
closed. The Post Office will be open only
until noon.

The celebration of the day will be more
spirited than it has been for several years.

A number of military organizations will
parade during the day. The Washington
Grays and National Guards have already
completed their arrangements for the turn
out, and the First Regiment GrayReserves
will bold a meeting on the subject this
evening. Itwill bequite a novelty to our
citizensto see these old organizations again
on thestreets.

The Soldiers of the War of 1812 will hold
their usual meeting in the Supreme Court
room at ten o'clock in the morning.

The Military Order of the Loyal League
of the United States will hold a meeting at
noon at the Academy of Music. The pro-
gramme for the occasion was published in
the BULLETIN yesterday.

The Hibernia Steam Fire Engine, which
has been on duty in Washington for several
years, is expected to reach the city at 2
o'clock P. M., and arrangements have been
made for a reception by the Department of
this city. There will be a large and very
fine turn-out.

AURORA BOREALIS.—Last night there was
a very beautiful display of northern lights.
The entire heavens were illuminated from
eleven o'clock until daylight, and the spec-
tacle was really- grand—almost equal in
brilliancy to that 'which occurred in. the fall
of 1859. During the prevalence of the phe-
nomena, messages were transmitted over
the lines of the American and Western
UnionTelegraph Companies without the aid
ofbatteries. This me only be done when
the air is highly charged with magnetic
electricity.

MERCANTILE LII3RARY.—The annual
election for officers of this institution was
heid last evening and resulted as follows—
President, T. Morris Perot; Vice President,
John D. Watson; Recording Secretary,
John .A. McAllister; Corresponding Secre-
tary, George Corliss; Treasurer, A. S.
Letchworth; Directors, Joseph C. Grubb,
Richard Wood, 0. H. Wilson, J. Wistar
Evans, Claudius B. Linn, Prof. Joseph W.
Wilson, John H. Watt, Oliver Evans, S. E.
Harlan, John C. Granger, Charles M. Tay-
lor. Wm. A. Rollin.

FUNERAL OF DR. LEVERING.—The fane-
ral of Dr. Levering, who was mysteriously
murdered near his own door a few nights
since, took place on Monday. The inter-
ment took place at Lower Merlon Baptist
Church. The funeral was attended by an
immense concourse of persons and the ser-
vices were solemn and impressive. The de-
ceased was widely known and respected,
and themotive for the murder, as well as
the identity of the perpetrator of the crime
is a profound mystery.

DECEASED.—We regret to learn that Mr.
Joseph J. Redner, a well-known stock
broker, died of congestion of the brain, at
his residence, No. 324 South Twenty-first
street, this morning. Though avery active
business man, Mr. Redner was only in his
thirtieth year, and his untimely death will
cause deep sorrow among a wide circle of
friends. His illness dated but from Thurs-
day last. The funeral will take place next
Saturday afternoon.

AmArEus. OPERA.—Lucrezia Borgia was
repeated at Concert Hall, last evening, by
amateurs, under thedirection of Mr. Perelli.
The performance was even better than that
of last week, and the large and elegant
audience were enthusiastic in their ap-
plause. Mr. Perelli is developing a great
amount of musical talent in our com-
munity, and he has reason to congratulate
himself on thesuccess of hisenterprise.

RELATING THE FOUNDATIONS.—Work-
men were busily engaged yesterday in re-
laying the foundation walls of the house
1531Marshall street, which had given way
the dayprevious. owing to the wet weather.
The property adjoining has been braced up
from the foundation walls, in consequence
of which the family who had vacated the
premises returned yesterday.

GRAY RESERTES.—The members of the
Ist Regiment of Gray Reserves, who are in
favor of reviving the organization and of
narading on Washington's birth-day, are
requested tomeet, this evening, at No. 808
Market street. The regiment is now com-
manded by Col. Chas. M. Prevost, formerly
of the Corn Exchange Regiment,, and now
of theVeteran Reserve Corps.

COROls'hß'S INQUEST.—T he body of the
man who was found in the Nineteenth
Ward last week with theupper part of his
head blown offhas not yet beenrecognized.
The coroner's jury engaged in investigating
the case held another meeting yesterday
afternoon, but there were no witnesses to
be heard, and the inquest adjourned until
Tuesday next.

HOTEL THlEF.—Seven overcoats re-
covered upon pawn tickets found upon
Davis Dunwoody, arrested by officer Geo.
Ingram, as a hotel thief, are awaiting
i,wners at the Twenty-fourth Ward Police
Station. They are supposed to have been
stolenfrom hotels in the); city. Danwoody
will have another hearing to-morrow.

UNION LEAGUE OF THE TWENTY-THIRD
WARD.-A grand ballfor the- benefit of the
Union League of the Twenty-third Ward
will be given this evening, at Odd Fellows'
Hall, in Franktord. The arrangements
have been madeby competent persons, and
a splendid affair may be expected.

Bov DROWNED.—John_liellum, a lad,was
drowned in the canal at Manayunk yester-
day,by breaking through the ice. His body
was recovered. The parentsof the boy re-
side on Green Lane, Manayunk.

SALE OF 0.11, PAnkrrrxes.-=-Parties wish-
ing to contribute to the sail ofOil Paintings,
to be held at Scott's Art Gallery, No. 1020
Chestnut street, on Tuesday and Wednes-
day., February 27th and 2Sth, mast have
theirpaintings in store by Saturday next,
24th inst.

THE CITYlIQRAPTUBES ABOUT BEEtiktr.R.
—WeKaye already heard of a number cf cases inwhich large premiums have been paid for choice re-
served seats that were secured on the first day of sale."'hat the house will be a most flattering onais alreadyforeshadowed, there being but few seats remainingunsold. In fact.were Concert Hall double 14 capacity,Beecher would fill it to-night, so intense is theanxiety
on the part ofourpeopleto bear this eloquent oratorand distinguished champion ofhuman rights after hissomewhat protradtdd absence from our midst. To old
and young, whocan pOssibly manage to hear him tonight; on 'Work and Workman," we would say, don't
fail.to embrace theoppvtunity.

ACTRESSES AND OPERA ' SINGERS.—USO
and endorse only exquisite `Email de Paris" for im-
parting to the roughest skin the color, texture andcomplexion of polished ivory. L'Emall de Paris is
used-ae a delicate beautifier for theatre, saloon and ball
room. Mlle. Vestvali Mrs..D. P. Bowers, Lucille
Western, and other ladies recommend it to the profes-
sion and public,for its efficiencyrand harmlessness.
Boldby druggistri and dealers in toilette articles.

UPHOLSTERY Work of every description
done immediately, on call, at Patten's, 1408 Chestnut

•

TEE GRAND SUERENDER.—Repudiating
all their former prejudices in favor ofEuropean per-fumes, the ladies ofAmerica nowAdmit Pthat halon's"liieht-Blooming Ceretts," like the land where itoVginated, has no equal undtr thel sun. Sold eVery-
where.

Ponnrrunz Slips orLoose Covers cut and
made to order,at Patten's 'Upholstery", 1403 Chestnut
street.. '

StremaLterivELy FINE CoNFROTIONS.—
Choice and rare Varieties for select resetatt-factured by . BTEI'ILEN F.

N0.1,210 Market stalk,

A BUSY SCENE.—One of the.most refresh-
ing indications ofa revival inbusiness' that ..we have
seen_this _year.we witnessed yesterday- at the. popular-
-dry. goodemart of Messrs. S. C. Strawbridge dt Co..
northwest corner ofEiglithand Marketstreets, Their
large and well-lighted salesroonas_ were literally
crammed withcustomers, principally ladies, through•
ont theday, buying their cheap cot; ongoods, ofwinch
they offeramagnificentassortment. embreciegevery-
filing that is comprehended under this general head.
and,we may state in this connection, that for ,every-
thingthat our readers may acquire in the way ofcot-
ton fabrics. Messrs. Strawbrille& Co:s is the place to
go to. Webelieve it is impossible to buy goods of this
class at more reasonable rates than this house , Bells
themanywhere else in the United States. ,

FEamaEas.--Snperior feathers for Bol-
sters and Pillows,at vr.Henry Patten's,44oB Chestnut
street.

PURE LIBERTYWHITE T,Fan.—Try it,and
you will have none other.

GENERAL GRANT TO 'VISIT NEW YORK.
—Lieutenant-General Grant,with the following mem-
bers othis staff, Colonels Bndeau, Babcock and...Po-
rter, Lieutenant-ColonelHudson and- Captain Dann.
has startedfor NewYork, to receive the portrait of
General Scott, which is to be presented by the Union
League ofthat city. It is not stated that he will stop
in Philadelphia. ff he does so he will probably pause
lone enough to visit the coal yard ofW. W. Alter. No.
957 North Ninth street. Mr. Alter also has a branch
office at Sixth and Spring Garden streets.

CASTORS put on Furniture, at Patter's,
1408 Chestnut street.

FOR MALLOW PASTE, MOSS Paste, Soft
Gum Drops, and other efficacious Confections for
Coughs and. Colds, go to E, G. Whitman, Co.'s, 318
Chestnut street. Dealers supplied.

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD.—Preferred
by Dealers, as Italways gives satisfaction to their cus-
tomers.

BOLSTERS and Pillows of the finest quality,
at W. Henry Patten's, 1408 Chestnut street.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.—
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor oftheEye and Ear, treats all
diseases appertaining to the above members with the
utmost surr.i.a. Testimonials from the mostreliable
sources In theciq. canbe seen at his office, No. 519 Pine
street. The meffical faculty are invited to accompany
their patients, as he has had no secrets in his practice.
Artfficial eyes Inserted. No charge madefor exorallzur
lion.

FunrrrrtrnE Oiled, Varnished, its., made
to look quite equal to new, at W. Henry Patten's, 140 S
Chestnutstreet.

FURS AT COST ! Bu Now !!
We continue tosell at the very lowest prices.

We must soon put away ourremaining stock.
We will sell at a heavy discount rather than let the

Furs remain over.
Get a Setnow ; Get them at the

•Great Fur Emporium of
CHAS. OAKFORD & SONS',

underunder the Continental Hotel
CARPETS and Matting Cut, Altered and

Laid, at W. Henry Patten's, 140 S Chestnut street.

INIMITABLY FINE CHOCOLATE CONFEC-
T/02:8.—A variety of choice kinds.

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN, Manufacturer,
No. 1210 MarketStreet.

WINE OF TAR
andAffectionsCoughs, Colds and Affections of the Lungs.

This excellent preparation affords speedy relief in all
cases ofa pulmoncharacter. Put up in bottles at
50 cents. Iliu-ris &ary Oliver, Druggists. S. E. corner
Chestnut and Tenth streets. The trade supplied at
reasonable rates.

LACE and Muslin Curtains, at Patten's,
1403 Chestnut street.

THE VETO.—The President's veto is caus-
ing considerable ofa stir. Some people have an idea
that theFreedmen's Bureau was a marbletopped ar-
rangement with drawers in it, and from this notion
they arrive at the conclusion, that wardrobes las well
as bureaus are to be vetoed., This Is, of course a grand
mistake. There will be no ignoring the claims of
wardrobes while they contain such matchless snits as
th'se made at the Brchvn Stone Clothing Hall ofRxY-
hllld. Wilson, Nos. t513 and 6e.5 Chestnut street, aoove
Sixth. They meet the entireapprobation ofPresident,
Congress and People.

FURNITURE, Repaired, Re-Upholstered
and Varnished, at W. henry Patten's, 1408.Chestnut
street..

PURE LIBERTY WEGITE LEAD.—Orders
daily increasing.

THEFLNEST CARAMELS and Roasted Al-
mondsare those manufactured by E. Q. 'Whitman &
Co.,als Chestnut street. Dealers supplied.

CHARLES STOKES t.t. CO's first-class ready-
made Clothing House is No. 524 Chestnut street, under
the"Centinental."

INCOMPARABLE GUM DROPB—EVer sol-
uble, and deliciously flavored. Manufactured only by

taT.E.PHEN F. WELtTALLN,
No. 1210 Marketstreet.

HOPKINS' HOOP SKIRTS are the best
made,and Idsassortment is consplete, No. 6224 Arch
street.

Bnizins and Shades Repaired, at W.
Henry PaLton-S, Ism Chestlltitstreet.

if.:l ad, sioVt.:l
THE AECH.—In the old "Know Nothing"

days "Have You Seen Sam ?" was a com-
mon interrogatory. Thequestion is revived
at this time, while De Walden's "Sam" is
running at the Arch, with Chanfrau as the
hero and Miss Oliva Logan, De Walden
and Parsloe in the cast, togetherwith Mar-
lowe, Mackay, Mrs. Thayer and Mrs.
Creeseof thestock company in the play. It
is one of the liveliest five act comedies ever
produced, and will have a very successful
run.

THE CHESTIWT.—"The Ice Witch" will
be given this evening. It has proved to be
one of the best spectacular dramas ever
produced. The machinery works superbly
and all the spectacular effects are splendid.
It is well cast, and Birgfeld's music is all
new and good. The run of "The Ice Witch"
will be a marked event in the dramatic his-
tory of this city.

THE WALNUT.—At theWalnut last even-
ing Mr. Clarke delighted a large audience
with his amusing personation of "the in-
comparable de Boots.' His friends will
never tire of its repetition, and their ap-
plause and calls for him between thtS acts
are as hearty as when he first assumed the
character. Mr. Walcot and Mr. Fawcett
played.their parts admirably. Miss Carr
was excellent, as usual, in her representa-
tion of Mrs. de Boots. Miss Germon acted
the injured, innocent and pensive Mrs.
Featberly to the life, and her pretty Mar-
seilles morning dress and rich silk evening
dress formed a contrast which pleased the
eye and the sense offitness. Miis Graham,
on the contrary, entirely mistook the char-
acter of the impulsive, warm-hearted
widow, and appeared in her drawing-room
in themorning arrayed in silklind camel's
hair fringe, point lace, light kid gloves,and
received her friend who came for sympathy
with the air of a cold woman of the world,
who was prepared for any advantage that
might offer. Her monotones would have
expressed the reproaches of Mrs. Featherly,
while Miss Germon's vivacity would come
nearer the idea of a gay young widow.
"Nicholas Nickleby" concluded:-the per-
formance, and Mr. Clarke acted 'Newman
Noggs with feeling and taste. "The drunk-
ard's last drink" was given with exquisite
pathos; it was equal to Gough's wonderful
touches. Messrs. Walcot, Griffiths, Fawcett
and Taylor. and Misses Carr and Germon
contributed to the interest of the play and
supported Mr. Clarke with judgment. The
Walnut deserves the liberal patronage it
receives nightly. A good bill is offered
to-night.

MR. OWEN YAWCETT.—We understand
that the lively, talented and popular low
comedian of the Walnut, Mr. Owen' Faw-
cett, will shortly take his first benefit in his
native city. He has advanced steadily in
the good opinion of all those who attend
the Walnut, and has shown marked im-
provement with each new character he has
essayed. He is still very young, but his
delineations are so careful and perfect that
he can claim fellowship with the most ma-
ture low comedian on the stage. We have
no doubt that. his benefit' will be a signal
triumph, particularly when theyouth of
the actor is considered, and the briefperiod
duringwhich he has trod the boards of the
theatre to which he is attached.

THE PEAK FAMILY are still at Assembly
Buildingand give newprogrammes nightly.

SIGNOR BLITZ and the Sphynx are still
drawing well at the Sphynx Headquarters,
Tenth and Chestnut streets. To-morrow
afternoon an extra matinee will be given,
in honor of Washington's birthday, at
which the programme willbe new and very,
interesting. -

TRE.GERMAN OPERAbegins on the 26th
inst. at the Academy of Musio.

Mn. S. K. hltritnous'sREAmatus, in con-
junction With thePeak Family's exhibition,
take place at Assembly Building tti-mor-
rolv evening.

New Jersey Illatters.
WASHLWGTO.N'S BIRTH DAY.-Prepara-

tions are-being -made in Camden'to observe
Washington's Birth Day with becoming
ceremonies inseveral of the churches. In
tbeBroadwa3r M. E. Church, in the even
ing, Rev. D. W. Bartine is to give a lecture
on 'Washington and Lincoln," for the
benefit of the•Church. Since theRev. Mr.
Walton has been Pastor' of that Church
about forty new members have been added
to it, which bids fair to resultin much good,
several persons having already signified a
derire to become members,

SANITARY.—The Sanitary Committee of
Camden arenow busy in attending to the
clearing of the streets, alleys and lanes,
where a superabundance of filth and offal
has accumulated during the winter. This
measure is highlynecessary in view of the
apprehended approach of the cholera dur-
ing the comingwarm spring and hot sum-
mer months. Every family also should
see that their own premises are thoroughly
purified and kept in a clean condition.

CANDIDATES.— The candidates for the
different city and ward nominations begin
to multiply rapidly in both parties. For
city marshal there are three in the field on
the Union side, Messrs. J. W. Campbell,
James W. Ayres and S. C. Sloan, all good
men; and for Mayor, P. C. Bndd, E. J.
Toram, J. R. Thompson, T. M. K. Lee, Sr.,
L. Repshnr, Capt. Hufty, and others. The
delegate meetings will be held on Friday
evening.

A'rrE3tFT TO ROB.—Last night a bold at-
tempt was made to rob a dwelling house on
Taylor's avenue, below Fourth street. The
burglar succeeded in effecting an entrance,
but was compelled to abandon his project
before securing his desired booty.

GREAT PLUM-PUDDING FEAST.—A few
days ago, says an English paper, nearly one
thousand persons had a "grand plum-pud-
ding feast" at Aughton'a village a few miles
from Lancaster. The feast is held every
twenty-one years, and originated at the
commencement of the present century in
thisway. A firm carrying on the business
of basket and hamper making at Aughton
purchased a boiler six feet long, two feet
broad, and two feet deeti. The boiler at-
tracted considerable attention in a village
consisting of only ten houses: and a rough
butprugicaloker in the place, possessing
strong gastronomicprod' rifles, said it would
boil a rare pudding. The owners, being of
a hospitable disposition, took the hint, and
caused a most Titanic pudding to be made
in it, and distributed among their neighbors.
Since that time the plum-pudding feast has
been kept up by the inhabitants every
twenty-one years. At the feast which has
just taken place one plum-pudding of the
modest weight of three hundred pounds,
and three weighing seventy pounds each
were placed upon the table and consumed,
as report says, "in about three hours."
After this great "slaughter" of pudding, the
company, about one thousand in number,
enjoyed themselves in a variety of old Eng-
lish games, sports, which, it is to be
hoped, prevented the serious indigestion
which might be expected-

PETER P.. OAKS of Blairsville, Pa., lost
upwards of sixty sheep last week/ by dogs
getting into the enclosure and killing them.

111:.);DC a Wio
RE V; HENRY' WARD- BEECHER'S--

GREAT LECTURE;
TRIG (Wednesday) EVENING, reb.-21st. - -

CIOICE RESERVED SEA S cnn be had at the
Book and Ticket Stand, CONTINENTAL ROTEL. tt•

t_yw~~~Ke},ytle.4.i.4V:arbCt:aif:~~►:{y:~:~~tefaA

IJHOICE SEATS
To all places ofamusement may be had up to el;

o'clock any evening. n0h2.941
eIHOICIE SE.A.TS ABM ADDIISSIOF TICIKET9
kJ can be luml at

THE PROGRAMME. OFFICE,
SU CHESTNUT street, opkosite the Pon Office..44
the ARCH, CHEST64uT, wALNUTand.A.CAlfr Y
OP BrUBOD. up to 6 o'clock every evening. aeletf

BANDEL AND HAYDN bOCIETY.
The GrandOratorio of

z A. I-1
Will be repeated at the

ACADEMY OF MVISIC,
On Friday Evening, Feb. 23, 1866.

In consequence of the pre-engagement of Mr. RU-
DOLPHSEN, the popular Basso of St. Augustine's
Church. Mr. JEAN Lulli.'. has been engaged Mr.
EIMPFON, Miss hfcCAFFREY and Miss ALEX-
ANDER will s, ng the other parts, same as at Musical
Fund HalL •

The GERMA_NIA ORCHESTRA wi'l be enlarged to
over thirW instruments, all under the di:Notion of
CARL SIiNTZ.

The Box Sheet Is now open at 0. W. R. TRUMP-
LEE'S and at the ACADEMY. fel9-5Q
&aired seats in the Parquet, Parquet

Circleand Balcony ONE DOLLAR
Family Circle —.....50 cents
Amphitheatrefor colored persons._ cents

The Oratoriowill commence at 73 o'clock'. precisely

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
LAONARD GROPER. --Director

ABRIEF SEASON OF
GROVER'S •

GRAND GERMAN OPERA COMPANY.
LIMITED TO TEN NIGHTS,

co3o.ruNcniu
MONDAY, Feb. 26th, 1868.

The Company atpresent embraces :

Mile. ELVIRA NADDI, Madame JOHANNAROT-
TER. MadameBERTHA JOHANSEN,KIIe.SOPHIE
DZIIIBA, Mlle. MARI PICONAZZI.• Madame FRE-
REKA HAIM , MAN, FRANZ HL.MMER. JOHA.NN
ARMAND, THEODORE HABELMAN. ANSON
I+ ElRECK JOSEPH HERM.A.NS, JOSEPH WEIN.
I ICH, HEENRICH STEINECKE, OTTO LEHMAN.

The repertory selected presents:
WILLI' a M TELL, Rosslnl :51TREILLE, Gounod:

FRA DIAVOLO, Aube': HUGENOTS, Meyerbeer;
FAUST, Gounod; ROBERT, Meyerbeer.

MARTHA and "ROBIN ADAIR" act LA DAME
BLANCHE.same night.

DON GIOVANNI and MAGIC FLUTE, Mozart.
The Operas are mounted and costumed with the

MAGNIFICENT DBE-SES.
JEWILS, TROPIEUF. S, and

:-.•anrRrMl9ll.K9M3;l3:,:e:
The following signidcani brief quotations sum

mostconclusively the claims ofthe coming season;
The Washington Chronic*:"And so closes whatwe

may justly chronicle as the most brilliant and satis-
factory season which has yet taken place in Wash-
ington."

The Baltimore Sunday telegram: `•With the per-
formance of last night closed the season, and the
Director may well take pride in the result. Certainly
a season in many respects the most pleasing and satis-
factory which we have enjoyed for years. Its only
defectwas its brevity."

The Philadelphia Mercury: "We heard the Com-
pan,y but just now in Baltimore, atd they are certainly
ringing much better than at any former season of
German Opera."

ASP The Director has the gratification to announce
that the

SEASON BALE commenced on Monday morning in
a most auspicious aod;liatter ngYruimier. By far the
greatest number of Season Seats have been secured,
which havo;yet beet sold In a single day.
THE SEASON SALE CONTISITES AT TRUMP-

LEE'S.'
SCALE OF P.RICF

pxots):4 :4ma".dieß43Mi1,CC41:67
TEN DOLLARS.

SECURED SEAT FOR lave, NIGHTS,alternating
with either First or Srcond Opera, • IX DOI.T.s
Itwill be observed that theprices selected are

TILE LOWsisT AT WHICH THE GRAND OPERA
HAS EFRN PRES ENTED at any time since the
altered condition ofthe currency.

NEW CHESINYTE.STREET THEATRE
New Cheatnnt Street Theatre.
New Chestnut Street Theatre.

WASHINGTON'S BIRTH DAY.
Washington's Birth Day. 'Washington's Birth Day.
Washington's Birth Day. Washington's Birth Day.

THE G
Washington's BirthLORIO D-ay.

USBIRTHDAYWashinBirth Day.

Olt THE
IMMORTAL WASHINGTON

Immortal Washington Immortal Washington
Immortal Washington Immortal Washington
Immortal Washington Immortal Washington

WILL BE DULY CKLEBRATED
By this Theatre, by

A GRAND EXTRA MA
A GRAND EYTRA MATINEE,
A GRAND EXTRA MATITOME,' --

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, FEB. 22d,
Thursday Afternoon, Feb. =I,
Thursday Afternoon, Feb. Hd,
ThursdayAfterdoon, Feb. =l,

•When will be presented
. THE GORGEOUS

SPECTACULAR. FAIRY LEGEND
Entitled

THE ICE WITCH.
The Ice Witch. The Ice Witch.
The Ice Witch. The Ice Witch.
The Ice Witch. The Ice Witch. •

THEFIRST DAYLIGHT PERFORMANCE.
AD SIGN TO ALLCPARTS OF THE HOUSHOUSE,,

SOTS.
Children, 25 cents.
Doors open at 1.15. Curtain rises at 2.30. fel4-31

NEW AMERICAN THEATRE.
GRAND NATIONAL CIRCUS,

WALNUT street. above =ChM
LAST WEBB OF THE

EQUFSTRIAN PERFORMANCE
LAST WFRK OF W. F. WA [.LEFT.

RE APPEARANCEOF MASTER BARRY.
WONDERFUL SOITIE AMERICAN BROLEERS.

uhve-voK4:l
NOONS.

STAR EQIJIMTRIAN TROUPE.anna.puvr STUD OP ROILSES, PONIES,MULES, &c.

THE DAILY EVENING BULLETIN 1 PIIILADELPHIA,!:WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21; 1666;

AIMIUSMIUI'A'I'imo.
0-ymna.s

N. E. CORNER OF NINTHAND ARCH.

Bodily exercise is highly recommended toboth sexes
and all ages. It produces,strength and health, and
gives the body a graceful attitude.

Quarter commencesat any time.
itrosti Profs. HILLEBRAND fi LEWIS._

riEw CHESTni STREEF THEATRE,
CHESTNUT Street, above TWELFTH.

'LEONARD GROVER and WM. E. SINN,
Lessees and n

THIS (WednesdaleEVENING,
THIRD isaoirr.

OF
THE GORGEOUto FAIRY LEGEND,

THE ICEWITCH.
THE ;ICE'WITCH.
THE ICE WITCH.
TFC.V. 5015 WITCTL
THE ICE W 7LFL
THE ICE W' TCH.
THE ICE WITCH.
THE ICE WITCH.
THRICE WITCH.
THE ICEWITCH.
THRICE WITCH,
THE ICEWITCH.
THEICE WITCH.
THE ICE WITCH.
THE ICEWITCH.

' THE ICEWTTCH.
THURSDAY AFTERNOON. Feb. '22.,

GRAND EXTRA MATINEE
In honor of

WASHINGTON'S BIRTH DAY.
First Day Performance of

THE ICE WITCH.SATURDAY AFTERNOON. February Nth,
NINETY-THIRD GReiND FAMILY MATINEE,SecondDay Perlbrmance of

THE ICE WITCH.
Admission to Matinees, 30 cents to all parts oftheHouse. Children, 23 cents. Doors open at LIS. Cur.tain rises at. 2.15.
Admission to evening performance, 25 cents, W centsand $l.
Doers open at 6.45. Cartalnrises at 7.45.

UT.ALNUT STREET THEATRE.
e N. E. corner NINTH and WAI.NOT Streets.

FIFTH WEER
ofthe gloriously soccessftil engagement of

MR. JOHN S. CLARKE
THREE SPLENDID PIECES.CLARKE....._....a5..... .... _MAJOR DEBOOTS

CT ...RR"! as TIMOTHY BROWNWEDNESDAY,
Commenceswith the glorious Cornekly of

EVERYBODY'S FRIEND.Major Wellington De Boots Mr. J. S. CLARKEAfter which the successful Comedletta ofMY NEIGHBOR'S WIFETimothy Brown .. . ... . . J.S.CLARKSToconclude with the Fesiii-Extravaganza of
THE INVISIBLEPRINCE.Will be produced in a few darea new American Play

In four acts, with New Scenery by Witham, called111rEMBER FROM PIKE.
MRS. JOHN DREW'S NEW ARCH STREETTHEATRE. Begins at TS o'clock.ARRIVAL OF "RAM."THIRD NIGHT OF THE GREAT CHARACTER

At.,TOR,
MR.CHANERAII,Aided by OLIVE LOGAN, C. T. PARSLOE, and theAuthor, DE WALDEN.

WEDNESDAY AND VARY EVENING,
DE WALDIZOS FIVE ACT COMEDY OF

"SAM."-- - .
SAM Mr. CHA.NFRAII
LA URA OLIVE LOGAN
DICE, SAM'S T1GER.......... O. T. PABSLOE
BILL CROCKETT DE WALDEN
Gen.Roslyn Mr. F. F. Mackay
James Plushley Owen Marlowe

FRIDAY—BENEFIT OF MR. UHANFRAU.

ABSEMBLY BUILDINGS,
Et W. corner ofTENTH and CHESTNUT Streets,
FIFTH WEEK. FIFTH WEEK.

At the urgentrequest ofmany citizens, the
PEAR FAMILY /

PEAR FAMILY
SWISS BELL RINGERS,
SWISS BELL RINGERS,

have consented toremain one week longer.
CHANGE OF PROGRAMME.

Two Grand Matinees,
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY AFTERNOONS.

Cards of adminion, 85 cents. Reserved Seats, 50
cent& Children, 25 cents. No half-price to reservedseats.

Tickets can be secured three days In advance at
Chss. W. A. Trumpler's Music Store, and at the Hall.Childrenadmitted to the Matinee for 15 cents.

Doors open at 7 o'clock. To commenceat 8.Afternoon—Doorsopen at 2. Begin at 8. fel9-Sti

lIISSEMBLYGN
BUIORBLITZLDING.SI

N,ill give a GRAND EXTRA MATINEE
On THURSDAYBLRTH, 22d February. inDAY.hoaor ofW

Commencingat 3 o'c ock, introducing
THE SPHINX,

end all the mostwonderful feats, together with Bobby
and the Canary Birds.

• Grand performance in the evening as usual. Its-

riR AND GERMAN OPERA.
U" Thesale for the season ofGROVER'S GRAND GERMAN OPERA
continues at Trumpler's Music Store to-day and to-
morrow. The sale for single Operas commences
SATURDAY. The season commences at the AMERI-
CAN ACADEMYOF MUSIC next MONDAY, Febru-
ary 26, and embraces Ten_of the most popubir Operas.

NO OPERA REPEATED EXCEPT"WILLIAM TELL."Secured Seatsfor TenNights, TEN DOLLARS. FiVO
Nights alternating, SIX DOLLARS.

ASSEMBLYBUILDINGS.
THE BPI:LYNX. THE SPHYNX.

SIGNOR. BLITZ
win introduce every evening this week the marvelous
Illusion of THE SPHINX, which has created an
mensesensation in Europe and in this country.commence, evenings at 73g o'clock, and Wednesday
and Saturday afternoons, at 8 o'clock.Admission, 26 cts.; Children,H.cat.; Reserved seats. 500.

ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS, CHEST UT, above
Tenth street

Open from 9 A. H. till 6 P. le.Beni.West'sgreat 'picture o
emuST

Still on exhibition. BEJEQPEH,JeI4.III
roan:until ORS,—Pablo RehearsalsG every_Saturdayafternoon at the Musical Fund
Hall, at hair-past three o'clock. Engagements made
by addressing GEORGE BASTERT, agent, Ma31 011.erey street, between Itis;e and Tine. watt

ik UqU'ilL4l.3l SAILAMI.
JAMES A. FREEMANUT Street.

N. AUCTIONEER, No. 429
WAL

REAL ESTATE SAT.R., FEB. 28, 1858.
Masale, at the Exchange. at 12 o'clock noon, win

include—
STOCKS.—Particulab tomorrow.
17TH. BELOW PLNE T-Stare and dwellings, north•

east corner of 17th and Richards sts, IS by 51 feet.
Orphans' Cburt Sate—Ettate of William McLaughlin,
dec'd.

No 61M SHIPPE:s.," ST—A three-story brick house
and lot. 20 by 46 feet. Vr See plan. Orphans' o.)art
Sale—Estate of Isaac _Rodgers, deceased.

BEDFORD ST-4 frame houses and lot, on the rear
of the above. 50 feet on Bedford at, by 79 feet deep.
(orphans' (burr Sale—Sam. Estate.

LOT, 19TH WARD—Frame building and lot, An-
thracite Si., above Almond; 20 by 70 feet. gs ground
rent. Orphans Churl Sale—Estate of WilLarn Dough•
ertv der'd..113.NIPEB ST.. BELOW RACE—House 13 feet 10
inches by 25 fret de.p. Orphans' Churl Sale—Estate of
laseph lee, Jr., dee'y..
N. MO ST. JOHN ST—A valuable property, live

houses, St. Jobn at, above Wood; 20 by 128 teet,
ground rent silver. Orphans' Court Sale—.Estate of
John McDevitt. decd.

No. 470 N. STTI F T—Two story dwelling. below But-
tonwood, 17 by 561-S feet. Execators' Sale—Estate of
Intliton Drum deed.. _

LOT ADJOINIG-- building lotadjoin:mg, 23 feet 6
inches front by 110feet deep, being 15 feet wide on the
rear. Same Fatale.• • . - • - •

FARM, MOUNT AIRY-A farm of 62 acres with
int rovements , one mile from Chestnut HIU, near

gW Ickon avenue, Mount Airy. Orphans' CSsurt
Sale-Estate of Joseph Geaeff, de'c'd

WATER AND CALLOWo rf.,7•A three-story
brick tavern stand, S E. corn, r, 193 by 29; feet.
.056- Eee_plan. Same Estate.
Water at, 19% b

WATER ST-y16
A three-

Same Esta
story house adjoining on

fett. te.
CAL.LOWHILL ST-A. three story brick house. ad-

joining on Callowhillat, 18 by 50 feet. came Estate
MARLBOROUGH ST, 18TH WARD-Dwelling

Marlborough at, above Thompson. 19% by 69 ' feet
Orphans' Cruet Sale- Estate of John .Fime, dee d.

DWELLING, MARLBOROUGH ST-A. lot, same
description, adjoining. Same Estate.

STABLE ADJOINING a large lot with 10% feet on
Marlborough street, in_the rear of the above. Same
Estate.

CREASE ST-A three story brick dwelling in the
rear on Creasestreet. 19 by 67 feet,. Susie Estate.

ADJOINING-Frame buildings and lot adjoining
20 by 67 feet. SameEstate. •

FRAME DWELLING-Aframe dwelUng and lot on
Crease street, 30 by 67 feet.

•tW--'Plan at the Auction Store. Same Estate.
CHIPPEWA AND LOMBARD STS-Brick build-

ings, S. E. Corner, (7th Ward),78 by 80 feet,-
gay' Plans, and full descriptions may be Aad at the

.etiction Store.

pOWELL & WEST,
AUCTIONEERS,

No. 28 SouPEREMPTORY SALE.FRONTstreetan 29LESITLA at.
STOCK AND FIXTUREQ OF A. LARGE WHOLE-

SALE LIQUOR STORE.ON MONDAY MOItNING, FEB. 28. F.
At 10 o'clock', atNo. 18south Frontstreet. WILL BESOLD. onaccount ofMr. S. J. Martin,decliningbald-

ness, his entire stock, consisting of superior Whiskies,
Bsandies, Gins, Liquors, &c.A1.4.0—A superior large- Copper Still, in complete
order, StandCasks,Tubs, Fixtures, &c. fe2.l.sti

Will be arranged with catalogues on Saturday.

REAL. ESTATE.
VOR BALE.-iEH9 A RIEBT•Wdz •

1908 PINE.
Inquire onthe premises.
fen tfrp from IPill. to 41,.

WiMn4.
WANTED.—Solicitors for a Life Insurance Cora-
.o.'Piety. Address FRANCIS; BuLorzrzi

. fe2.l-Bt*
c • cl • : 310 .•.

ist for$2OO per month, a completely furnished
house in Delancey Place. Address Box 2896,Philadel-
phiaPost Office. fe2l-4ts

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

Irt the year 1896, the writer embarked in the Drug'Business in the city of Philadelphia, and while thugengaged, made several experiments in regard to themust desirable mode ofpreparing Fluid Extracts. Myefforts being. successful—the articles being approvedand used by the Medical faculty—l Was desirous ofplacing them before the puolic, buthesitated for sometime beforeconcluding toresort to newspaper adver-tising, knowing of the preludices that existed in theminds ofmanyagainst using advertised Ilfedictnes; butthrough, theadvice offriends and those who had usedpreparatioru3, thLs qbje:clion was overcome.Commencing in a Small way, after 18 years' exer-tions, the popularity ofmy articles has extended to al 1
parts ofthe United States, and widely throughout fo-reign countries—and this in .the face ofmuch opPbsi-tion. Every meanshas been resorted to by unprinci-pled dealerssince their merit and success have beenknown—such as advertising largerbottles atless price,censuring all other preparations,and even copying myadvertisements—but I am happy to state that out ofthe many who have resorted to this, nonehave beenSuccessful.

The Science of Medicine, like the Doric column.should stand simple, pure and majestic. having/actfor its basis, induction for its pillar,and truthatone forits capital.'
I contend there is no business requiring these quali-fications more, as medicines are brought in contactwith Druggists everywhere. Iam also well awarethatpersons reason In this manner: that which may benefit.cue may be ofno advantage td another! How mis-taken the idea!
A Blood Purifierfor oneis a Hlood Purifier for all.A Diuretic for one, a Diuretic ter all.A Narcotic for one, a Narcotic for all.A Purgative for one, a Purgative for all.Just as much suss wholesome foodfor one is whole-some food for all, with no more difference than thatsome constitutions require more than others, and that.persons in disease are given to desponden cy--expect-leg in a few clays or weeks, and perhaps with a single

battle of medicine, tobe restored to health, ifnot toyouth and beauty. These personrrarely recover,lack-
mg patience. They give nothinga fair trial, consid-
ering a iew dollars expended for the benefitof theirhealth awaste of money. The same individuals may
have been years in breaking down thenconstitutions,and have probably expended thousands ofdollars in
dress and dissipation. and thought nothing of It:Such
forget that GOOD HEALTH IS TRUE WEALTH.

With upwards-of 30,000 recommendatory letters andunsolicited certificates, I have neverresorted to their
publichtion. I do not do- this, from the fact that they
are "Standard Preparations" (not Patent Medicines),
but open to the Inspection ofall. The ingredientsare
not kept secret, and are recommended only for those
diseases and accompanying symptoms for which theiringredients are everywhere .recognised as Standard
Specifics..

ADVERTISEMENT

The Kidneys.

The kidneys are two in number, situated at the up-
perart of the loin, surrounded by fat and consistingoftree parts, viz.: The Anterior, the Interiorand theExterior.

The anterior absorbs. Interior consists of tissues or
veins, which serve as a depositfor the urine and con-
vey it to the exterior. The exterior is a conductor
also, tettoinating in asingle tube and called the Ure-
ter. The ureters are connected withthe oladder.

The bladder Is composed of various coverings or
tissues, divided into parts, viz,: The Upper, theLower.
the Nervous, and the Mucous. The upper expels, the
lower retains. Many havea desire to urinate without
the ability, others urinate without the ability to re-
tain. This frequently occurs in children.

To cure these affectionswe must bring into action
the muscles, which are engaged in their various func-
tions, Ifthey are neglected, Gravel or Dropsy may
ensue.

The reader mast also be made aware, that however'
slight may be the attack, itis sure to his bodily
health and mental poweri; as ourflesh and blood are
supported from these sources.

Gout or Rheumatism.

Pain occurring in the loins is indicative ofthe above
diseases. The occur in persona disposed to' acid
stomach and chalky concretions.

The Gravel.

The6ravei ensues from neglect or tmproper treat-
ment ofthekidneys. These organs being weak, the
water Is not expelled from the bladder, but allowed to
remain; IL becomes feverishand sediment forms, it
is from this deposit that the stone is formedandgravel
ensues.

Dropsy

Is a collection ofwater in some parts of the body, and
bears different names,according to the parts affected,
viz- : when generally diffused over the body, itis called
AllB3area; when of theabdomen, Ascites; waen ofthe
chest, Hydrothorax,

TREATMENT.

Eelmbold's highly concentrated compound Extract
Buchn is decidedly ene of the best remedies for dis-
eases of the bladder, kidneys, gravel, dropsical swel-
lings; rheumatism and gouty affections. Under this
head we have arranged nysuria, ordifficulty and pain
iu passing water; scanty secretion or small and fre-
quent discharges of water, Strangury or stopping of
water, liematuria or bloody urine, Goutand Rheuma-
tism 01 the kidneys, without any change in quantity,
but increase ofcolor or dark water. It was always
highly recommended by the late Dr. Physic, in these
attentions._ . .

This medicine increases the power of digestion andexcites theabsorbents into healthy exercise, by which
the watery or calcareous depositions and all unnatural
enlargements, as VIell as pain and inflammation are
rft.uced, and Is taken by

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN2I

Directions for use and diet accompany

BOLD AT

HELMBOLD'S

Drug and Chemical Warehouse,

No. 594 Broadway, New York,

104 South Tenth St, Philadelphia, Pa.,

And by all Druggistsk
tel4•W&s-tf


